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bregry WilMk?th.iind Sam G. McFarlanci

Western Keniucky.University, Bowling.Green 42101-
c

A Comp rison of Four M,,...lasures,Of Moral Reasoning `

,T e develoomerit of a cognitive theory of moral development and

of the Moraf Judgment'Scale.(MJS) by Lawrence Kohlberg (1958 & 1969)

generated interest in moral jndgment research. A number of instru-

ments which report to measure either moral judgment or a trait of

moralAndgment have since been developed. The creators of three such

instruments have made strong claims which present their instruments as

parallel techniques of the.MJS.. These three' meaSures are the.Sexual

Moral JudgMent Scale (SMJS; Gilligan, Kohlberg, 1erner, & Belenky,

1.971), an oblective form of the MJS developed by Maitland. and Goldman

,(0MJS; 1974), and the measure of Maturity of Moral Judgment (MMJ:

Hogan & Dickstein, 1972). The reported psychometric relationship's

between theEe instruments are insubstantial.

-The Moral Judgment Scale is a structured,.projective test consis-

ting of a et of stories presenting moral dilemmas. Each dilemma is

followed series ot probing questions. The subject is instructed

to both state his moral resolution of the dilemma and, more importantly,

to state his reasons snpporting this moral judgment. These, responses

are scored for the structure of reasoning used and for the consistency

of the responses. Kurtines and Grief (1974) have extenSively,reviewed

the .psychometric properties of the MJS.

Gilligan, Kohlberg, Lerner; and Belenky (1971) developed the Sex-=
CY.Z

ual Moral Judgment Scale (SMJS) as an extension of the MJS. The SMJS

(:)
has an identical fOrmat and scoring system, and it differs from the

MJS only in the content area of.human'affairs (exual relations) for
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Scores for an adolescent sample showed that the SMJS was,sig-

nificantly but moderately correlated (r=.405 for females,and r=:482

for males) 'with the MJS. Approximately k3p% 'of those Subjects showing

any difference in level of moral reasoning differed in the direction of

lOwer moral reasoning for the se:tual dilemmask YE'

Recently, Maitland and Goldman (1974) have developed-an objec-

tive form of the MJS. Theirfscale (0MjS) attempted to eliminate'the

, --
cumbersome administtation and scoring procedures of Kohlbebg's MJS.

The OMJS stimulus set consists.of fifteen moral dilemmas. Each dilem-

Ma is folluked by a Question designed to elicit one particular issue

of moral judgment. Six responses, representing each of Kohlberg's

stages, f011ow each question.. Subjects are instructed to select'the

one response which most closely approximates their moral judgment.

The order of pre entation of.the alternative moral judgments is ran-

doMized.

The reported OMJS test-retest reliability was r=.83 for a sample

of 12 to 19-year-olds and r=.60 fdr'llth and 12th'graae'pupi1s. The

split-half reliability.coefficient was r=.71 and a Kuder-Richardson-20

yieldd an m=.67. "A direct valiftty comparison with Kohlberg',s MJS.

wes not conducted: OM'JS scores were transformed, however, into Kohl-

berg's moral maturity scores (MMS) by multiplying a subject'S total

bMJS score by 100/15. These scores were compared,with the MMS norms
i

for a sample of the'same age'and academic level. This comparison yiel-1

1,
ded supportive validity data (MMS=364 and OMJSrtransfOrmed scores=365).

Robert*Hogan (1973 & 1975) constructed an alternative theory'

(chatacter structure ontogenesis').of moral development to Kohlberg's

cognitive development approach. Hogan and Dickstein '(1972) developed
e

the Maturity qf Moral Judgment Scale (MMJ) to determ1ne the relation-

between the hypothesized.character tiaits and moral maturity.,
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Hogan and Dickstein (1972) implicitly presented the MNJ as_a "briefer

and more readily scorable test.which... would be useful.., both as an

.alternative to the Kohlberg procedure and'as a parallel technique..."

(p. 210).

The MNJ is comptiSed' f fifteen cOnverSationarstatements which

require-a projective, conversational reSponse. These responses_are

scored two points if,any one of four predefined moral concerns is

clearly expressed: 1) concern for the sanctity of the individual,

, 2) judgments 'based on,the spirit rather than the letter of the law,

3) concern for the welfare of society as a whole, and 4) capacity

to see both tides of an issue. A response 4s,assigned one point if

any one Of the fouz concerns is'easily implied. This method yields

a score from 0-30 for the fifteen statements totaled. TheHoyt.com-

putation pf test reliability was reported as r=.82. There have been

no published reports of the relationships between-the MMj and Kohl-

berg's moral judgment scale.

.PrOblem Statement

The instruments described above index the same cOnstruct (moral ,

reasoning) and have heen used to ihvestigate similar research interests.

This research is not, however, comparable or generalizable because the

relationships between the MJS, SMJS, OMJS, and MNJ have not been sys-

tematir4cally determined. The goal of the present study is to determine

these inter-irstrument relationships.

.The SMjS and OMJS have been administe::ed only to pre-college age
.

subjects. The.MMJ results are based on undergraduate 'age subjects.

Increased intellectual and social sophistication may change the result-

ing psychometric properties of these instruments. The sample age needs

to be extended to post7college age (adult) subjects and comparisons

based on a common sample age. -These conditions are controlled in this

4
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study. the preyiously reported psychometric.statistics will be com-

pared to those found for thii:adult sample.

Method

Subiects

The subjects for this study were adults enrolled in three exten-

sion graduate courses for educators. Over 80% were Actually elemen-

tary and/or secondary teachers, counSelors, and/or administrators..

The agerange was 21-51 viith *he mean age being 30.45 years.' Fifty-

seven*percent were female and.43% were:male. Of the original 81 sub-

jects, 5 were dropped because of,incomplete data.

Instruments

MJS. The Heini Dilemma and 'the Karl and Bob Stealing vs. Lieing

Dilemma and their respective probingcquestions were chosen from Kohl-
.

berg's (1974). Form A.

SMJS. Dilemmas 'B' and 'C' with their respective probing ques-

tions were seleCted (Gilligan, Kohlbt-6, Lerner, & Belenky, 1971).

Story B,examines.sek in the context of a marital relationship. It .

poses the dilemma of a husband whose wife-refuses to-have sexual inter-'

course with him.. L. Story C. deals with a single woman's pregnancy.. It

.questions the nature of the man's and. Woman'S responsibility-to one
./

.another and tot. unborn
c.

OMJS and MMV. These instruments were used as conttructed and

described above.

Procedure

A11 instruments were administered in a group, written form, Each

group of subjects was told that data was being collected fOr.a study
; !

investigating the relationship between varioukpersonality variables and

the subjects' views on selected social issues, 'The MJS, SMJS, MMV, and

OMJS were presented in a mineographed booklet which atteMpted to dis-

guiSe their nature by being titled the "Social.Attitudes Questionnaire."



The OMJS was presented last because an order effect mes. assumed. If

presented first, the subject would be exposed to examples of all six

stages of moral reasoning.

Results

Instrument Reliabilities ;.

The authors' inteFrator reliabilities on the MJS end SMjS protocols

were examined using-the,procedure-followed. by Hann, Smith, and Block

(i968). The authors had agreement rateseof 68% and 56% for.the.two

Kohlberg stories used to assess general moral judgment (MJS stories) .

and agreement rates of 69% and 59% for the two stories used to measure

sexual moral judgment (SMJS stories). Since the subjects' scores on

the two sets of stories were highly similar, .as is discussed later, .the

feur stories were combined for e single,global rating of moral judgMent.

The rate of interrated agreement-in assi4ning global score6 was 74%.

Protocols on which the authors disagreed or had major-minor stages re-

versals (for-example, one rater gave a subject a major stage rating of

4 and a minor stage rating of 3 while the other rater reversed these

major,minor ratings) were scored.by a third rater.

Since there were.feW clear representatives of principled thought

in our sample (i.e.- stages 5 or 6), all subjects scored as major stage

five by one rater and either a major or minor stage five by the other

rater.were classified as stage five for',the following analyses. For

the same reason, a similar_procedure was used for assigning subjectS

'to stage 2. Thus the subjects assigned to-stages 2 and 5 are-not neces-!

sarily pure types,',but are subjects judged by both scorers as having large

components of these stages id their, moral thought. There were no stage

1 or stage 6 Subjects in our sample. In'the final resolution, the sub-

jects were classified in particular stages when two ofTthe three poten-

tial judges agreed. The distribution of the.subjects is presented'in

Table I. 6



Maitland and Goldman's (1974) objective measure of"the Kohlberg.

stages (OMJS) had .alow alpha coefficient of .48 for the present sample.

The item-total correlations ranged from .09 to :52:With a median of,.30.

The alpha reliability was:Improved slightly to .51 by eliminabing the

least related .item (item 6). Additional deletion.of items did not in-

crease the scale's reliability.

Coefficient's of reliability for gogan and Diäkstein's -(1972) Mature

Moral Judgment Scale (MMJ) were Computed for each rater and for the-rat-

er's pooled scores on each item. The alpha teliabilities were .69 and

.68 for the separate raters and .72 for the pooled scores. The alpha

coefficient was not improved for either rater or for the combined rat-

ingS by -7.e1eting peripherally related items. The total scale scores

assigned by.the two raters were coirelatedix=.66. The average total spore ,

assigned by the two:raters for each subject was )ased as the best avail-

able index of the MMj.for comparison with the other measures.

kelations between the four insttuments.
.

Similar:to the.findings of Gilligan, et al. (1971) there was a
, -

tendency for the present subjects to think at lower stages on sexual moral

dilemmas (SMJS stories) than on the other moral judgment stories (MJS

stories). Eight Of 70 classifiable subjects were itidged by both.authors.

as consistently lower on the SMJS stories than on the MJS. stories, while

three.subjects werejudged as higher on the SMJS stories by both judges.

An.additional 16 subjects were scored.consistently lager on the SMJS

stories by one of the.judges while five additional subjects Were-judged-

higher on the SMJS stories by one judge. In all cases, thedifferences'

between the mean scores assigned to the two sets of stories' were one stage

a 'or less. In spite of the tendency for subjecti to score_lower on the .

.SMJS than on the MJS, the two instruments weke/correlated, r=.66.

Since the subjects' scoreS on the MJS.and SMITS stories were similar,

'the combined global score compiled across all of the stories served as



the stage classification for comparison with other meas=lres. One-way

analyles of v.L.iance were Used to compute the relation bf.'Aween the

subjects' scores on the mor71 dilemma stories.and on the-remaining

scales._ The subjects' classification on the moral stories served as

.the independent variable in each analySis.- The six subjeáts who could

pot be classified were eliMinated from these analyses

Contrary to theoretical expectations, the subjects'..scores on the

objective measure of Kohlberg's stages (OMJS)_were not significantly

A

related to their scores on the morallstories (F=1.82, df=4/64, p<.15).

An Omega-squared analysis revealed that only 4.4% of the variance in

the OMJS scores was ascribable to.the subjects'.classification on the

morally ambiguous stories. According to Scheffe's Post-hoc comparison

procedure,, none of the moral stage groups had means which were signifi-

cantly different from one anOther. A sepaiate analysis of variance run

with only the purer groupa (3-4 mixtures eliminated) did not ind.rease

either the F ratio or the W21.

Table II presents the subjects' mean ecores on the Mature Moral

Judgment scale as a function stage classification on the morally am-
/

biguou's stories (F- = 4.48, df 7 4/69, p ( .005. ) Sage claesifiCation

accounted for 16.7% of the variance.in MMJ scores. When the analysis

excluded the 3-4 mixed subjects both the F ,ratio and the W2 were in-
,

creased substantially (F.= 6:76, df = 5:51, p < .001, W2 = 23.2%)...Post-

hoc analyses using Scheffe's test found that Only the stage 2 and stage

5 subjects differed significantly (p1;.01). Finally,.the OMJS'and the

MAT are not significantly correlated (r .17).

Discussibn

The patterns of relations 'between the MOral JudgementScale and

'the-Sexual Moral Judgment Scale in-the present study were very similar

to the patterns found by Gilligan, et al. (1971). Gilligan, et al.

found that 80% of the subjects who icored at diff/eient stages on the

8 /-.
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two instruments were lower on the SMJS. he comparable figure for our
-

study was 73%. The two instruments were more strongly correlated in

the present stUdy, however. 6r=.66 versus r27.40 and

Our experiende confirms that the Kohlberg morally ambiguous stories

can be scored with sufficient reliability for research purposes, but the.j

time and effort required confirm even more strongiy,the advantages of

seeking good, objective mdasures of mature moral thought.. UnfortunatelY,

our daca offer little support for the objecti've instrument which we

examined.-

The internal reli-abilities for the OMJS were sUbst.antially lOwer

for our sample than in Maitland and Goldmans orig-nal study.. An alpha

' of .48 is -infeasibly low. We cannot account for the differences in reli-

ability found.in the.two studies but our obtained reliability raises
. -

serious doubt concerning the-usefulness of the 1?MjS. The non-significant

.relationship,between the OMJS and the,Kohlberg protocols is largely as-
/

cribable to the former's low reliability, put this absence of relation-

ship still shows-that the OMJS does not validly:assess the Kohlberg stage:

Our_findings for Hogan and-Dickstein's Mature Moral Judgement Scale

suggest that this instrument, has greater potential. Its relatiollship to

the Kohlberg protocols is-strong, particularly so since the reliabilities

of the two_instruments are only moderate. The reliability of the Milj can

_ -

be improved with only limited costs. For example, the present 15-item.

version dan be reliab1yscoredin less than five minutes. Doubling the

length of-the scale using similar items x4ould increase its reliabilitli

to .83; and the scale could still, be scOred with a.fradtion of the effort

required for scoring the Kohlberg'protocols. Our data suggest, however,

that the MMJ in its present form can Jot- used as a quick, reliable, and

valid-indeX of mature moral thought
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Since the MVO scores are continuous, hOwever, the scale doer

not deliniate stage boundries and it is not possible to establish

stage classification from the ma. Researchers committed to the

investigation of stages cannot use the MNj as the primary assessment

instrument. Researchers who do not wish to investigate stage develop-,

ment but rather the continuous concept of moral maturity should find

Hogan's MNj convenient for"their purposes.

1 0
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Footnote

1The authors are aware that rtnning tWo analyses of variance

on the sa-le data is not app opriate ac ding to strict statisti-:.

cal criteria. .The second analysis was co ucted because the mixed

stage subjects weresnot clearlY classifiable and exhibited the

greatest variance of all the groups on both of the lependent var-

ables (OMJS and MJS), suggesting that -significant relationships

might exist between these variables and the,Kohlberg'stages when

only purer st6ge-representatives were examined.

fr



Table 1

""--

Stage Classification of Subjects Assessed

-by Kohlberg's Moral Judgement Scale

SIage Number of Subjects

2 5

3 12

3,4 mix 18

-4 24

'5 11

Unclassifiable? 6

Total 76

V,



Table 2

Mature Moral Judgemant Scores As A Function Of Stage

Classification-On The Morally 'Ambiguous Stori s

Stage

2

3

3-4 mix

4

5

Mean

4.50

8.75

9.77

9.27

12.27

- 14


